
strong arm, a stout heart, a bold eye, a firm “It is not sin for parents to wish the death of from the Bulls of successive Popes, during a pe- 
part, an indomitable will. We never knew da-'ir children, or to desire the death of any one riod of tour hundred years. The decretals, re- 
a man possessed of its energy, vitality, fire, i troubles the Roman Church."—Feyelts Prac- scripts, rules and canons contained in the “ I>i 
...,t l.nlu that did Hot attain eminence of lHal Part. 4, chap. 1, qucs. 7. rectory for the Inquisition" have never been

“ " " ' obliged to
been 

force, and
alld light that did not attain eminence of:'T'£™,s' lart a, cnap. i que .

* j 1, ! Vhudren are obliged to denounce their abrogated. 1 hey remain _____ _______ ___
sonie ÿ • • i parents or relatives for heresy, although thev wherever they are not actetl upon, the laxity is
It is lit the nature, constitution, order, lie- know that they will be burnt; or they may attributable, not to a modification of the spirit of
cessity, inevitability of events that it should 
be so. “I can," rightly,truly said,and then 
clutched and riveted by the manly, heroic, 
determined deed, is the secret, solution, 
philosophy of all good men’s lives They 
look 1 can for a motto, and went forth and 
sturdily made of themselves and the world 
ivbst they pleased.*

Then^uvung man, if you would be some
thing ixflBee a common, dusty, prosy way
farer m life, just put these magic words on 
your lips, and their musiug, hopeful, ex
panding philosophy into vour heart aud 
arms. Do it and you are a made in an.

CorrcspoKbctuc.
No. II.

Pastoral Letter of the Romish Bishop of 
Halifax.

“ for, only conceive a member of any of tlie Protest
ent Communions, trained up from his iiifuncy in the be
lie! that Catholics hate him ; that they would tliiiik it 
no crime to injure him ; that they have no respect for 
the sanctity of an oath; that they can obtain pardon of 
anv transgression for money ; that they can get leave to 
commit any sin they please, hv paying a stipulated 
sum; that with them, the end justifies the means, no 
matter how wicked ; that they make a ltivinity of the 
Blessed Mother of God, and w'orship her ns siich; that 
they adore Angels and Saints, or otter them the homage 
which belongs to the Deity alone; that they place their 
hopes of salvation in their priests, or in long lawyers, 
fasting aud superstitious practices, and not in the mer
its of Jesus Christ’s Passion and Death; that they make 
idols and images, and set up relics, to adore ami pray to 
them, as if they were God Himself; that they hate or 
fear the Bible, are not permitted to read it, and prefer 
human traditions-before its heavenly-inspired words, 
that their priests preach to them ill unknown tongues, 
and that they have blotted out, or concealed one' of the 
commandments, lest the deluded nee|ile should see the 
danger of idoUworship; that the Pope van give them a 
dispensât!-m to do any thing howsoever wicked, provi
ded it Ik; for the grot of the Church; that there is a re
gular list, kept in a Book at Rome, ofthe prices of eve
ry sin, either for leave to commit it, or for its pardon af
ter its commission—in a word, that their whole religion 
is nothing but conjuration and deceit, outward pomp 
and unmeaning ceremony, without any adoration m 
spirit and in truth."

In this unique production mav be found the 
abovo paragraph, artfully conceived for the pur
pose of creating a conviction in the minds of 
Protcs;ants that the church of Rome is falsely 
accused ot holding the tenets therein specified.— 
It will not escape observation that the Bishop 
does not, because he dare not, give a plain denial 
to the charges which he thus labours to evade, 
if Protestants are “the victims of an unscrupu
lous system of deception ” on the points referred 
to, why does not the Address undeceive them by 
stating intelligibly the tenets of his Church in 
relation to them ? Is it not because lie could 
not violate his sworn obligation to believe and 
teach all that the Romish Church has enunciated ? 
That the device of Bishop Walsh may result in 
the confirmation of the impressions existing in 
manv Protestant minds, I shall present some of 
the grounds upon which those impressions are 
founded, and leave the Bishop to relute the 
authoritative standard writers, roemW* of his 
own communion, who liave spoken in no inaudible 
tone on the subject at issue.

If a Protestant be “ trained in the belief that 
Catholics hate' him; and would think it no crime 
to injure him," is t lie re no foundation for such a 
belief ? It a Roman Catholic is uninfluenced by 
such unchristian emotions, it is because he is 
better than his teachers—he is not true to the 
principles inculcated by the standard writers ot 
the sect.

Iu proof of tills let the following quotations and 
facts lie carefully pondered. _ .. •

“ Ho that rcceivcth a heretic into his house 
doth communicate with his wicked works.
A ilex on lihemish Testament. Matt, x, 41.

“ Heretics may lie punished and suppressed, 
and may awl ought, by public authority, eitliei 
spiritual or temporal, to be chastised and executed. 

Matt, xiii, ‘29,

starve them to death, or kill them, as enemies 
who violate the right of humanity.“—F.-cobar’s 
Moral Theology. Vol. 4, lib. 31, sec. 2.

“ A man condemned by the Pope mav be 
killed wherever he is found.”— La Croix. ’ Vol.
1, page 264.

In all eases where any man has a right to 
kill a person, if affection moves, another may do 
it for mm.”—Busenbuum and Lacroix Mural 
Theology. Vol. 1, page 295.

In the Decretals of Pope Gregory IX, Rook 
5, Title 7, “-Be Hereticis,” it is declared “ The 
secular powers sliall swear to exterminate all here
tics when condemned by the church, and if they 
do it not they shall be anathema."—Chap. 13.

“ Prelates shall annually visit their dioceses, 
and demand of the people upon oath to reveal all 
heretics, that they may be condemned.”—Ibid.

“ They who are bound to heretics are released 
from every obligation.”—Chap. Ik.

In the “ Directory/Or Inquisitor*,” issued from 
time to time by the Popes, the following principles 
are avowed :—

“ Statutes that impede the execution of the 
duties which apjiertain to the office of" Inquisitors 
are null and void.”—Pope Urban IV., page 106.

“ A heretic possesses nothing alive or dead.”—
“ No fellowship should be maintained with the 
excommunicated.”—Pope Clement IV., pages 
146, 147.

“ He is a heretic who does not believe what 
the Roman Hierarchy teaches. A heretic merits 
the pains of fire. By the Gospel, the canons, 
civil law, and custom, heretics must be burned.”
—Pages 148, 169.

“ All diligence must be used to extirpate here
tics.”—Page 164.

“ No person shall favour heretics."—Page 173.
“ Every individual may kill a heretic."—Page 

173.
“ All persons may attack any rebels to the 

church, and despoil them of their wealth, and 
slay them.”—Pages 176, 177. Text and (llossa.

“ Heretics must be sought after, and he cor
rected, or exterminated. Heretics enjoy no 
privileges in law or equity."—Page 212.

The Directory is closed by a long chapter, en
titled “ Questiones centumtriginta super practica 
officii Iuquisitioiiis eidein officio congrueutis.”

Take the following specimens :—
Question 33. “ An Inquisitor may compel or 

admonish temporal lords to swear thàt they will 
extirpate all heretics to the extent of their 
power "-—Page 561.

“ It is laudable to torture those of every class 
who are guilty of heresy."—Page 594.

“ Prelates and Inquisitors ought without delay 
to deliver an impenitent person guilty of heretical 
pravity to the secular power for the final punish
ment."—Page 646.

Pavai. Bulls, or as the Canonists designate 
them “ Apostolical letters,” have been issued from 
time to time through a succession of ages, abound
ing with similar nefarious and anti-social princi
ples. These Bulls have never been repealed, nor 
their abhorrent principles denounced by any com
petent Papal authority. In their obligation every 
Romish Prelate believes, and is sworn to give 
them effect to the utmost of his jiower. A few 
of tlu-m are here subjoined :—

“ Prelates arc exhorted diligently to endeavour 
that off heretics shall be extirpated from their dio- 
cess; and also they are enjoined,w ithout the admis
sion of any appeal, to coerce and punish those by 
ecclesiastical discipline,who transact any business, 
or permit any familiarity with heretics." — Tope

“ That all persons may more willingly and of- ; loftiest trails of character that dunn? the four 
fieiently execute the duty committed to them— : years’ Pontificate ot Pope I aul l \ ., who ana- 
to all who afford counsel and favour and hearty j theniatized Queen Llizaboth, “ the Inquisition,

* from the nier- hv tortures, starvation, and fire, extirpated more

Potierv, but to the strength of Protestant feeling 
anil influence. In proof of this 1 shall only ad
duce the following Roman authorities to which 
the Bishop of Halifax will not have the hardihood 
to demur. . e

In the volume entitleil “ Direetoriura Inqiiisi- 
torium," with the “Liter» Apostolic» iliversorum 
sununonim Puntificum," is a ilisquisition written 
by Teyna, “ Auditor of causes at Rome.” This 
was prepared for Pope Gregory XIII., expressly 
to prove tliat all the preceding Extravagants and 
Bulls are “ of the greatest utility, importance and 
authority.” Peg»» announces, among many 
otlier, the- following propositions as infallible 
truths :—

“1. 'Hie Roman Pontiffs ever have exercised 
the greatest care in esrtirjmtiny heretics.”— 3L “ All 
the Extravagants published against heretics are 
in force without chanye or end ”—4. “ The Ro
man Pontiffs can voin/Mirw/ that the secular laws 
against heretics shall be observed.” — 6. “ The 
laws against heretics are not abolished through dis
use, or lapse of finie.”—14. “ The Extravagants 
against heretics are yenertd lairs, which always 
endure, and must uuifersaHy be olioyed.”—15.
“ The preceding Extravagants against heretics 
are prmnulged by command of the Uardiual In
quisitors, dated at Rome ; Calend. OetoU Anuo 
1584.”

The creed of Pope Pius IV,, which every Ro
mish Priest is sworn to believe, alleges, “ | ac
knowledge the Roman Church for the mother 
and mistress of all Churches, ami I promise true 
obedience to the Bishop of Rome, successor to 
Peter, Prince of the Apostles, awl Vicar of Jesus 
Christ." “ I most steadfastly admit and embrace 
apostolical and ecclesiastical traditions, and all 
other observances and constitutions of the same 
Church.”

'JVi these attestations of the unchanged system 
of the Papacy, given by Papists of undoubted 
authority, may be aiMed the famous “encyclical 
letter ” "of Pojie Gregory XVI., in 1832, "which 
affirms the whole of the pontifical bulls, canons, 
and ilecretals, to be infallible, uiichangealde, and 
permanent, in their principles ami obligation. 
With these documents before him who can deny 
that the tendency of Popery, where it can exer
cise its tyrannical domination, is to inspire its 
adherents with the most intense animosity to
ward their Protestant fbllow-subjectH ? If BUlnq» 
Walsh find ]khwcssis! a spark of candour,he would 
have admitted this, and have asserted that the 
laws in obedience to which millions of Proles-, 
ants have been barbarously murdered are un
christian—ought never to have been enactqd or 
sanctioned by the Popes—and should now be de
nounced and abrogated. But this he cannot do. 
He is a sworn admirer of all that “the Church” lias 
authorised ; and unless his view* were to under
go a radical change, and he were to recede from 
the Romish Communion, he knows tliat if com
manded by the Court of Rome lie would be 
obliged to"carry into execution these sanguinary 
enactments, and to coerce his |«copie, by with
holding absolution, and by every other S| wic* of 
ecclesiastical censure,to unite in a crusade against 
the religious liberties of those tor whose con ver
sion he now prostrates himself before the Virgin 
Mary and a host of Popish saints, some of whom 
have been eguonized because of their wholesale 
butchery of heretics, lie knows that I he deeds 
which have most deeply blood-stained the pages 
of history have been the cause of diabolical exul
tation in" the hearts of Popos, Cardinals, and Pre
lates of his Church. Ile haute.- tliat Verycrius.u 
staunch Popish historian, parades as one of tho

I shall close this article by reminding both 
Protestants and Catholics of "the fact, that the 
denunciations of Rome are the most furiously 
launched, not against heresy, but against heretics ; 
that all tho enactments of her Popes ami Coun
cils, from which the foregoing selections have 
been made, propose not the removal ot heresy 
from the understanding, bv force of truthful ar
gument and education, but the extirpation of

relics from the earth by rack, sword, ami tag- 
got ; tluit these are not the imaginings of cowards, 
nor the misrepresentations of Ingots, but the de
ductions of sound minds gathered from the au
thentic documents of tho Vatican, aud from thu 
records of history.

'Die authorities cited, the cruel and frequent 
persecutions practised by the Romish Church, 
and the haugnty intolerance with which she now 
treats all who bow not to her dictation wherever 
her influence is dominant, prove, not that all 
Romanists hate their Protestants fellow-men, but 
that the tendency and aim of the system is to im
plant that hatred, and to compel all secular au
thorities to enact and enforce penal statutes ab
horrent to the peaceful and merciful spirit of tho 
gospel, and destructive to the civil and religions 
liberties of mankind.

Bishop Walsh declaims against “ sanguinary 
laws, bribery and punishment, imprisonment and 
proscription,” and a lengthened army of cruel
ties and injustice inflicted upon his imumculato 
Church. But we challenge him to produce from 
tho ecclesiastical code of any Protestant Church 
in existence, or from the civil code of any Pro
testant nation such des|>otic and slaughter-Wath- 
ing enactments as those which he has impelled 
us to cull from the authoritative mandates of the 
Papal sect. Aud he must reconcile himself as 
best he can to the assurance that neither the 
bland sophistries, nor the vulgar and furious on
slaughts ot himself and his mitred confreres, will 
induce the enlightened government of England 
to subject her Protestant millions to the “ ma
ternal aeouvge" of Rome.

A Protestant.

aid in persecuting heretics.I i»«my two* vi ivo; • • ------ - i . Ill 1
,.y of God Almighty, and ofthe blessed Apostles j than 150,<*00 Protestants He k nows that a we
Peter and Paul, and bv his authority, we relax ! lent. Te Demn ! was sung at Rome, by order of 
three years of penance : and if any person sliall | the reigning IWifl, on hearing ot the indiscnmt 
die during the prosecution of such aflair, 
grant then! a full ]«anion of all their sins.

we ' nate butchery of the French Protestants on St
-Tope

Gregory IX.
“Magistrates must lie admonished to enact 

statutes and laws against heretics ami their ac
complices ; and the unwilling or disobedient must 
be compelled by ecclesiastical censure.”—Tojw. In
nocent IV.

“ All secular magistrates must swear, under

—Ibbl. ___ ______
“ Catholics should not spare their own parents 

if heretics."—Ibid. Gal. i, 8. . I
“ Heretics, schismatics, and rebels to our said ■ —-------— —_ , ,

lord (the Pope) or his successors, 1 will to mv I the penalties of ecclesiastical censure, that ttiev 
’lower, persecute and oppose.”—Oath of Popish , will execute the laws against hereti-s, notwith-
I’llF.l.ATKS. ' ,

“ I do declare from my heart, without mental 
reservation, that our lord the Pope is Christ s 
vicar-general, * * and that he hath power to 
depose heretical kings, princes, states, common
wealths, and governments; all being illegal with-' 
out liis sacred, confirmation, and that they may 
mfcly be destroyed: I do renounce and disown 

allegiance as due to any heretical king, 
prince, or state, named Protestant. 1 do further

standing any privilege of any kind."—Ibid.
“ All secular princes and magistrates are com

manded to execute ban upon all persons and 
their property, whom the Inquisitors denounce 
as heretics.-f/W. - ,

“ Process without appeal must lie issued against 
all who obstruct, or do not aid Inquisitors, as it 
they were defenders aud lavourers of heretics. 
Ibid. , , T,

i. All (he laws, decrees, and statutes of the lv>
decîârè tîiaTthe doctrine of the Church of Eng- i man Pontiffs and Councils of every age, enacted 
land, of the Calvinists and llngonots, and o' f against heretics and schismatics, shall be received 
others of the name of Protestants, is damnatie.f i and inviolably observed, with every thing con- 
and they thcm<ejces are damned, anil to be damned, | tained iu the Extravagants of the Sovereign 
that will not forsake the same." —Jesuit Pi daUc 
Ox:h of Secrecy.

Bartholomew's Day—a plot concocted iti secret 
conclave bv the cross-wearing priests of Route. 
He knows tnat on the 16th ot May, 1643, Poim* 
Urban VIII. granted a general jubilee to all the 
Papists of Ireland, with a plenary absolution for 
all previous sin, who hail Liken part in the insur
rection. and in the murder of 2o0,000- ot their 
Protestant neighbours iti loll- He knows that 
Riraiust such deeds ol atrocity the voice ot a 
Pope, a Cardinal, or a Prelate of Rome lias ne
ver been lifted up in condemnation—though, like 
Bishop Walsh, they wax eloquent in denuncia
tion of the restrictive laws by which Protestant 
England lias endeavoured simply to prevent the

tor ihe Weelejsa.
St. John, H. B. Cirenit 

Mr. Edator,—Persuaded that to the Editor 
of a religious |ieriodical no task can be more de
sirable than to make its pages the reconlijig me
dium of Ziuu’s |iro*perity, in the cvnngelii'al eon- 
version of souls to God; 1 deem all apology no 
better than a needless ceremony, tor again trans
mitting vo* some further account of the progress 
of the cL-eriag revival with which the Lord has 
tieen pleased to I doss mm in this city. Beck In
formation e«mnot fall to delight yon as a Christian 
minister, in connection with the remotest sjiot 
on the ”green earth,” but that this city, ns the 
scene, both of your natural and spiritual 
birth, must present associations, which tend great
ly to deepen that delight, is a matter which can 
with ease by both anticipated and properly va 
luctl.

Three weeks have passed away since I last ad
dressed you on this subject. During that time 
daily services have been livid, attended with dai
ly proofs of the power and willingness of Gisl to 
save but 11 from the power and the pollution of siu. 
That there is still no diminution of the interest 
take* iti our continued means of grace, may he 
gathered, and established by the met, that tlioiigh 
special meetings arc beiqg held in the Baptist 
meeting houses, and at our own Chapel in Port
land, at the sumo hour, last night, tlie spacious 
liasemcnt of our Centenary Chapel was filled 
throughout with a respectable anil deeply atten
tive audience. Several persona were blessed 
with justifying faith, and others were filled with 
the perfect lore of God.

Tlie last Sabbath was a day which will not 
soon be forgotten. The sacrament was adminis
tered in both Chajiels. Truly, the sight was au- 
imposiiig one. to see scores of the voung con
verts, for the first time, approach the table of 
tliat Saviour in whom they had believed, to re- 
coivejthv simple and expressive symbols ol llu 
dying love.

On earth there is not. to ho found, n more 
vivid and li utlilul representation, of the heaveii-

icxl I Popes."—-Pope Paul IV.
1 a volume might be filled w/lh similar extracts

rvur
Ivcommunity, than that which is presented, by 
the njisn communion, of tielievers in the Lori! 
Jesus Christ, gathering around the table with h 
his love ha* sjireail fiir their spiritual nourish
ment, as they pass through the wilderness of this 
life.

On-thv occasion rofened to, every tic binding 
together domestic life, was pleasingly represented 
Parents, children, husbands, wives, brothers anil 
«isters were there, to embalm the sacred sprit 
with the dropping of the mutual tear—to parti
cipate in tlie common joy—mutually to conform 
to His liehest, who had died to save them, and 

repetition of such enormities. And'//e knows that mutually to vow in each other’s presem e, and 
the enactments now proposed by Lord John m the presence of God that “ liav.ng embraced 
Bussell arc not levelled at the IV,man Catholics, they would by lit. aid “ hold fast the ble.scd 
or against their religion, as such ; but against the ! hope of evclarttng life whtch they ha.1 reemved 
cxcrci-e of that temporal jurisili,lion claimed by J through Jest* Christ His bon. Sounds ol au- 
the Pope,and tic re.,acquirement ofthat influence, , dible ,,oy-sighs which could not be suppressed 
by the priests of at. avowedly sanguinary system, —and tears which stole away, alternated with 
which was the greatest curse ol England, until “ Tim speechless ewe which dared not move, 
her sons arose in their might, and disenthralled And all the silent heaven of love."
themselves from its toils ^^S^X’in lt was a season long to be recollected
easier vokc of Ilun who is uicck andlowlv in g j ^ wr,jtv vüuuVjV« oüC hundred soul, 
uvart.


